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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 20, 1897.
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Speaker Reed's Reply tu The Executive Cm
nilttc. of the Indlanapolia Conv.ntton.

A

(

COINS

Washington,

D.

C, March

26

Tba executive committee which
created a monetary convention at In
dianapolls, January last, to secure the
appointment of a commission to revise
the currenoy system ot th United
Statee, called on Speaker Reel, to-lAmong tbe number were tl. U. uanna
obairmaa ol tbe Indianapolis oonren
Btanard, of St
tion,
Louis; Geore F. Peabody, of New
York, and John P. Irish, of San Fran.
oisoo. The committee set forth to
Speaker Reed the neoeselty, not only
01 maintaining me present gem aiana
ard, but of Insuring tbe ultimate retire'
ment of all classes of United States
notes and the establishment of a bank
log system which should furnish oredlt
facilities to every portion 01 tbe coon
try and at tbe same time afford a safe
and elastio circulation, What tbey ae
sired primarily was tbe appointment of
a commission.
The speaker replied that congress
bad been called together to pass a tariff
bill that was obviously to tbe Interests
of tbe country and tbat this bill should
be passed at the earliest possible mo.
ment. Until final action bad been
taken on tbe bill he did not deem it ad
visable to complicate matters by tbe
formulation of any new execution. The
committee agreed tbat this was doubt
less tbe better coarse and the inter.
view closed.
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is against the continuance of civil there concerning ways, means and in their seats than republicans. Mr,
Th. Market Weak.
sa methods by which this portion of her Dlnqley, chairman of the ways and
service, and in favor of wide-ope- n
Wall Strket, New York, March 20
loons, gambling houses and pool rooms ; majesty's possessions might demon means committee, suggested that tbe
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or as be himself puts it, 'In favor ol strate the loyalty cf the people in this motion be held in abeyanoe until some
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Post eventful year; but tbey have been of a progress bad been made in the reading market opened weak and lower. Tbe A
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to
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prompted by people having particular larger attendance present.
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'inject the tar. ff and
any considerable encourage. delaying consideration of tbe bill un ly aff sated by the announcement of peared in the opera bouse, la.t evening, In
snoa into tho campaign, and members ment.
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a delightful program. Tbe Bmalley lady
Perhaps the most pretentions til a quorum could be obtained. Mr. new competition.
of congress have been brought on bcre
scheme is that of Lady Aberdeen, who Langbam suavely stated tbat tbe mo
It capable and entertaining. It
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quartette
iroin Washington to urge the eleotion proposes the founding of an order of tion expressed his antagonism to tbe
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and homes, to be known as tbe
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It vote now. Mr. Dalzell, republican, of 49 cents.
Qilmore; first alto, Esther May Plumb;
a
Two HundrcS Qreeks Killed.
whelming
republican majority last is proposed to raise a minimum fund of Pennsylvania, said tbat the gentlemen
second alto, Uertrods eprague.
November would meau the repudiation half
Canea, Crete, Maroh 2G. It has The quartette tang a concert waits by
a million dollars, or as much more on the other side bad been clamoring
of the Dingley tariff bill, and incident- as
may be forthcoming, for the pur for debate, and they knew that tbe ef. been ascertained that in the fighting, uuauj uuct; "near JUem Bells," ar
ally indicate that Chicago had gone pose of constructing buildings in feet of the motion, if agreed to, would which took
Havena; "Spring Bong," by
place between the Turkish ranged by
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A New Law That Makes Some Radical Changes here furnish sufficient
Hnater Still Two Vote Short.
When the introductory paragraph
ness of her contralto tgIco.
tbe order on a substantial basis.
In. Metal Matter.
Frankfort, Ky., Maroh 26. The Mi. 1 Maud Carutbera, the reader ot the
Under the scheme, which has not was read, Dockery offered an amendthe seoretary ot tbe oint senatorial ballot still found Dr. company, is bright and vivacious. She
yet been fully outlined by Lady Aber ment, authorizing
Washington, D. C, Manh 20.
when be should be satisfied
and
treasury,
hundred
a
homes
about
pieces both grave and gay and won
deen,
Hunter two votes short. Oa motion
fifty
Letters by tbe bushel have been poortne dutiable list was of
or nurses are alloted to that any article-oapplause in eaoh. Her Imitation of a nesession
Hunter
the
tbe
side,
joint
lag in on the treasury department ask. Manitoba and tbe northwest, and to being mannfactured and its production adjourned without taking another bal-- gro mammy patting ber baby to sleep was
ing for information concerning the .new maintain these would require a sub- and price were being controlled by a lot.
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law in relation to the passing of muti scription of some f 80,000, something trust in tbe United States, then he
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to
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admit
article
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tbe
The
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Chicago,
information might, in a majority rf perpetual endowment for the ixmdon States free of duty. To this Mr. Ding
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served Th. CKy Central Committee Called to Meet oa '1
esses, nave secured it from the United hospitals. Tbe distribution of sub- - ley
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States district attorneys or secret ser- scription lists has been commenced, amendment related to tbe free list and notice of withdrawal from all traffio as
that it had not yet been reaebed. Mr. sociations, passenger and freight, of
vice officers of their respective locali but tbe indications are that me propo- Tbe
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Central
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a
tbat
further
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Committee, consisting
point
which it has been
ties. In brief, It may be explained ition will not take like wild-firof the following named gentlemen:
J. E.
gress could not confer such power on
that the law is in the main an extension
A FRIENDLY EXHIBIT.
the secretary of the treasury and tba.
Moore, Ell Caldwell, F. M. Jones, B. P. N.A.
A
Explosion.
Mininglm-plemen- ts
of tbat against counterfeiting. It pro.
no such power was conferred by the
N. J., March 26. An Foreytbe, O.L.Gregory, U.S. Woostef.A. D. '1
Vooibcht,
viaes mac ine passing ox mutilated or
Meet Between Representatives of bill upon the president in the respect of
G. Coor., C. H. Bporleder.G.W.
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ONS
defaced coins, or the mutilation and aymnaitlc Yale and Princeton.
at the Re- - HiggInt,H. W.
G. Koogler and Vldal Bllva,
the reciprocity features. Mr; Dockery xplosion occurred,
Hartman,
defacement of coin for any purpose,
at
Uiostown
Chemical
pauno
works,
are
said
be had drawn up the amendment Three men were "killed and : others
requested to most at tbe office of H. B.
shall be held to be a criminal offense,
New Haven, Conn., March 26.
while
Woo.ter, on Friday evening, Maroh 26tbj
in mind tbe authority and were
:
injured.
punishable by imprisonment for a pe Tbe fourth annual gymnastic meet be powerhaving
at 7:80 o'clock p. m., tor ttfa purpose of Ax
conferred by tbe nineteenth sec
riod of from one to five years and a fine
The Jury Find. Dr. Luk) Oulltr.
tween ten representatives eaoh of Yale tion of the bill upon tbe secretary of
ing a date to bold the city convention for
of from $ 100 to $2,000.
prohibition
Baltimore, Md.," March 26. Hbe purpose of nominating candidate, for'
Under this law, the practice of pre- and Princeton is in progress, this after- tbe treasury to suspend
of meat, cattle The
tbe
importation
against
with
ladies
coins
of gold or noon, in tbe Yale gymnasium. This
jury in the case of Dr. Luis has tbe city officesG.and other purposes. senting
and hidos into the United States under returned
W. Habtman, Chairman. '
a verdict of guilty. ;
silver, with the initials of tbe donor annual event is not in the form of a certain conditions.
engraved thereon, to be worn as
An
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in
St.
the
his
mean
own
I say tree, I
that
horre, with his children graphic correspondent
absolutely without cost,
LAS
VEGAS
BAKERY
because I want every weakened man to get
clinging about him, John Doherty was Republic, some of the best lawyers in tbe benefit of my
experience.
Opposlta Postomca, West Side.
am not a pmiantnroplst. nor do I pose
cruelly assassinated by a shot through that city are of the opinion that the 1an
at
enthusiast, but there are thousands
IliESH
BBJtAD, OAKKS A Nil PISS
has
no
window
his
of
under
office.
He
the
was an president
law, of men suffering tbe mental tortures of
anthority,
Livery Feed and Sale
IS A SOVEREIGN CURE.
Sonolai orders flllad on short notloa.
and was murdered in his own to grant a reprieve in the Borrego case, weakened manhood who would be cared at
Most bo taken In
Tt Is a highly concentrated and powerful medicine,"
once could
bat get suc'j a remedy as
home. Frauk Chavez was deooyed into as the offense of the convicts was Ter tbe one tbattbey
oured me. Do not try tostudy
drops only, yet it penetrates to the remotest parts of the body, destroying
and
In
acid
rheumatic
the
the blood, relieving pain
subduing Inflammation.
out how I can afford to pay the few post- ritorial and not federal.
the presence of a lot of
By thoroughly eradicating the acid poison It renders the body free from tha
ge stamps necessary to man tbe informa
attacks.
disoase
future
aud proof against
send for it, and learn that there
assassins, and cruelly shot down, withThe county school superintendent tion, bat
a few things on earth tbat, although
PRICE $1.00 PER VIAL.
in a few yards ot his own door, the should get a move on himself and issue are
to
get, tbey are worth a
tbey cost nothing
Ot every desorlptlo
Preoand by PRICKLY ASH BITTERS CO., St, Louis, Mo,
men
some
mean
to
and
fortune
lifetime
covered
crime being
Headquarters for
ted with nestnsa
by tbe darkness an arbor day proclamation,
even ot
to moat of us. Write to Thom- (
happiness
des fate is
and
Colonel A. J. Fountain, though it lead to the
Ranchmen
Of tbe night.
Ff
Hloh., and
planting of but as felmer, Box 507, Kalamasoo,
tha information will be mailed in a main.
fa bis road from Lincoln to Las Cruces, ingle
r tree.
Avenue, tins Lias vegn
- . N w wnw'si
7. I Lf w, w w w w
4 Uougius
rvl4 SDveiope,
was waylaid by a gang ot cattle thieves
and murdered, and the lite of himself
and of his little sou taken, to satisfy
tbe hatred of the men whom be
seeking to bring to justlje. Mora
could be cited, but these are
enough. All these men had been en
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Itcalilent of Preotnct
the ltiver,Wrltes
thing About Thin.
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Blood means sound health. With pare,
rum, healthy Mood, the stomach and di
the Optic.
gestive organs will be vigorous, and there
Las Vkoas, N. M. March 23rd, 1897. will
be no dyspepsia.
Kli.um.tlnm and
Neuralgia will be unknovfu, Hrrolulaaud
Seeing the occasion passed tinmen-lloneI take the opportunity to give Mil iiueum wm disappear. With pur
the publio an idea concerning our pub-li- o
school of school district No. 1,
whioh was In charge of Miss Gregorla
Gutierrez, Apolonlo Sena and Floren-tin- o
Tour nerves will be strong, and your
Montoya.
sound, sweat and refreshing.
sleep
On Saturday laat, the school gave its
Hood's Barsaparllla makes pura blood.
a.
the
la
9:30
At
m,
exeroises.
That
dosing
why it ourea so many diseases.
That why so many thousands taka It
of
in
charge
primary department,
to cure disease, retain good health, pre-Florentino Montoya, began its exami vens Bioxucu ana suuering. itemeinoer
nation exeroises, followed by a very
en
program of dialogues and
was
in
both
It
recitations,
languages.
very attractive to see children so small
stand before the publio and reoite their
perfeot lessons.
This so satisfied the people that at
1 :30 p. m. the higher school, in obarge Is the One Trua Blood Purifier,
f l per bottle.
of Apolonio Sena, began its exercises
cu
eaay to
and the house was full to its utmost liuuu 9 nsil take, easy to ma;
operate, ifta.
Enrique Mares made an exoellent
speech concerning the school and its
Friends of Frank Andrews, who
management, followed by an address formerly resided at Rtnoon, will be
of weloome by one of the young boy pleased to hear of his good fortune In
of the school.
having disposed of a gold mine near
The examination exercises lasted un Sooorro.
til 0:30 p. m., then by the length of
LIKB A WELL OILED MACHINE!.
the program, adjournment was taken
till 7 :30 p. m. At this hour, the cbll
Dfseeaae inevitably makes Its appear
dren began to finish their proof of ad ance In the body that is allowed to become
remain ooative. Billiousneaa ie but
vancement, that lasted until 10 p. m. aud
the prelude to liver disorder and the dan
then Pablo Ulibarrl spoke a few well gerous
diaeaaee tbat attack the kidneys,
chosen words on education, followed When improper food, overeating, over
work, worry, or lack of exercise bare
by Jose C. de Baca and Enrique caused
a departure from perfect hraltb,
Mares, who trave the most necessary the right courae
la to talce a few doaei of
of
the necessity of compelling PRICKLY AHH HITTERS' It Is a gen
points
eral
our children to be kept at school.
system tooio, tonea up, strengthens
the kidneys, liver and
On Monday at 1:30,
the girls and atlmulataa
stomach, and by its peculiar but agreeable
school, in obarge of Miss Gregoria cathartlo effect, empties
and purines the
Gutierrez, recited what they had Dowells, thus (he machinery of the system
is once more set In motion and works
fine
select
a
followed
learned,
by very
and naturally,
ed set of songs and recitations, wnion smoothly
vigorous health aod energy. Hold by
proved that the little ones have ad
uurpney van ratten urug uo.
vanced exceedingly, closing with a few
remarks
J. W. Johnson and John Green
by liorentino Montoya
teacher of the primary department. paid their families a visit at Rinoon.
He was londly cheered, and every one They are employed on the Selden
went home well satisfied with the ad dam and report work progressing
vancement of this institution in the nicely.
hands of such good instructors.
Respectfully,
A.
An Observer,
To the Editor

Extract! from Our Exchanges.
Ladies of Rincon have started
Suuuay sohool at the school bouse.
w. ti. Hughes, of Springer, will
take his family to Katoo in a few days
Miss Lizzie Mclntire, of
Blossburg,
uus reuoverea worn her reoent Illness
lhe first stage that loft Cat&kiil for
ilea uiver City oarried eight passengers
It is expeoted that there will be fonr
oioyole supply depots in operation at
Aiouquerque, alter April 1st.
lue laoleg of the Baptist ohurcb
held a special meeting at Albuquerque
aiinugo ior me April 1001 social
J. he
agricultural oollege at Las
Cruoes will receive, this year, about
939,uuu from the national treasury
A. Busoh, of the Gila, Grant
oounty,
nas Bom bis stock and will leave
for
Indian territory, in the near future
Rev. Ilarwood,
of. the Spanish Metho- .
.
.
jti-- t.
mm
onurcn, is on - tils way to Tucson
and other cities and towns in Arizona
Little Luoy, the
wm aaugnter 01 Mr. and Mrs. J. J,
Murphy, died, at Baton, of the croup
The new residence of Mrs. II. T,
Harris, on west Copper avenue. Al.
buquerque, is rapidly nearing oomple.
nuu.
L. Clapp, accompanied by Mrs. F. E.
Price, were in Rincon on legal
business connected with the Trice es

tate.

The spring term of the Albuquerque
will begin, Monday,
Kiuaergarten
March 29th, when a new class will be
formed.
Gus Reiling, of Silver City, says he'd
.
give a "man party" if he was sure the
neighbors would not get out an In.
junction.
C. J. Gavin, of the Baldy mining
district, returned to Raton from a visit
to Fremont, Ohio. His family accompanied him.
The petitions asking for election on
removal of oounty-sea- t
to Raton, are
progressing finely. They contain to
date some 1,200 names.
Wm. Bush, of Colorado Springs,
Colo., has arrived in Albuquerque and
Will have charge of the bicyole repair
shop of W. H. Hahn & Co.
It is expected that a ladies1 committee at Albuquerque will be out soon to
collect funis to warrant the appearance
of the band in open-ai- r
concerts.
The students' concert at the old
e
building, in Albuquerque, netted
920 for the benefit- of J. B. Sanchez,
the native preacher of that locality.
a
W. E. McNeer, who went to
a short time ago from West
Virginia, has acoepted the position of
oooKKeeper ana cashier at Futrelle's
furniture store.
A competent teacher can make a
good living by taking a lease of the
alhletio club quarters at Albuquerque
and teaching all ages, of either sex, in
the athlotio art.
Married, at iSlossburg, at the home
of the bride, Miss Alta M. Lermsters to
John Cornish," Rev. Edward P. F.
Daarborn, pastor of the M. E, church
there, officiating.
Gus Smith, well known in New Mex.
ico, one of the postal clerks on the
Missouri Pacifio road between Kansas
City and St. Louis, i9 visiting with his
brother at Gallup.
W. B. Tuita's residence at Raton
caught fire and causad considerable
excitement for a short time. About
9500 damage was done, but was covered by iosurance.
Marcelino Garoia says that under no
circumstances will he ' be a candidate
for the mayoralty of Santa Fe. His
duties as Territorial auditor require his
entire time and attention.
Henry Butler, prominent citizen of
Catskill, reports that the recent snow
storm in that section blockaded the
road to Red River City, and it will be
some time before it is clear.
Rio Grande valley hens are now act
ively engaged in doing the proper
thing by lovers of ranch eggs, while
n
or more incubators there
the
abouts are kept busy doing the hatch
ing.
Rev. Persone, of Trinidad,, arrived
at Albuquerque from Chihuahua, Mexico, where he bad gone on business
He will remain the guestof his brother,
over in Old Albuquerque, for a few
days.
Lutello Barela was bound over at
Albuquerque by Justice Ribble, in the
sum of $500, to appear before the grand
Jury. The obarge was entering the
house of Manuel Chaves in south Albuquerque.
Some of the young men of Raton
have formed a social club whose purpose it is to give young men of the town
some place to spend their evenings
pleasantly, and outside of bad in;
fluences.
.
William H. Hays has purchased a
one-ba- lf
interest in the "Logansport"
and "Florenoe" mines, out in Hell
canyon mining district, Bernalillo
county, from James E. Proper, paying
for the two interests 9450.
Mrs. Stella Metz, a candidate for the
office of postmaster, at Albuquerque, is
suing Co). Ernest A. Grunsfeld, the
present postmaster, for $10,000; Mrs.
Metz claims she was injured by being
attacked and bitten by the postoffice
puppy.
Peter Quier, who has been at the
Soldiers' home, Santa Monica, Cal.,
the pant year, returned to Albuquerque
and seems, from all appearances, to be
enjoying good health for an. old man.
He expoots to return to Santa Monica
in about three weeks.
The output of the Raton coal and
coke company now amounts to about
1,200 tons per day, but henceforth it
will no longer be operated by the At.
chison, bat will be operated by H. W.
Whigham as general manager for the
Maxwell land grant company.
Among the many things that the
people of Silver City should feel grateful for, is the faot that she has less idle
men, fewer tramps and fewer cases of
charity to look after than any other
town la the Territory. Off the main
jine, you qqw,
col-leg-
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Albu-qflerqu-

half-doze-
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Sarsaparilla
fills

The Chronic Kickers.
To the Editor of tha Optic
East Las Vkoas, N. M., March 26th,
1897. We all are very fond of him.
He is a useful man in a community.
Ho is alwavs readv to show up other
neonle's faults and imperfections. He
knows every hole in the road and just
how it should be fixed. He knows
ust exactly what other people should
do to be saved. If it is hot. be wants
it cold, and if it is cold, he wants it
hot : if dry, be wants it wet and if wet,
he wants it dry. In Bhort, be is an off
"O. K." kicker on religion and poll
tics and every other subject. He calls
out discussion on ail subjects. It
don't require much brains to be a
kicker, and he is loved all the same,
for his agitating qualities. He brings
out discussion.
He brings out the
friends of the vilified. At the same
time, he is not considered in bis comments as always consistent or perfect.
But we love him. An inconsistent
kicker is one who has a family of
children and wishes them schooled,
that kicks at paying a dollar poll tax,
each year, for the schooling of his
whole family of kids; who will come
in and will plead the invalid ao(, that
be is not an
citizen, and at
the same time, he is earning from
92 50 to $3 per day working for the
railroad company, who employ none
d
but
men, the young man
who has no kids to cloth and feed, that
pays no other tax on earth that kicks
at paying a poll tax one dollar a
year, to help school some poor widow's
children. It is cheaper for an old
discarded bachelor to pay poll tax than
to rear children and then pay a poll
tax. All such will find it a hard thing
to kick against pricks.
able-bodie- d

and Wife
S.Murray
8PRINOFIELD,
MO.

Restored to Health by Dr. Miles' Reetorav
tlve Nervine.
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First-Cla- ss

Catarlno Romero i
petronno Lucoro
county Commissioners
)
Benry U. Ooore
Antonio Varela
,
Probate
...rrooace Judge
uonxaiee
uierx
ramcio
U.
Adelaldo GonsaJes
.utsaeseor
Hllarlo Komero
Sheriff
Carlos Qabaidon
Collector Location: On
the hot springs branch ra!'
Monioo xaroya
.School Superintendent
,
uou
Treasurer
way, Bast Las Vegas, New Mexico.
tienry
nurvevor
M. Jones
Amador Ullbarri.,..,,
.Coroner
OUT OF FAST LAB VE0AS.
Mayor
F.I.
x. r. Olney
Marsnai
uiav....
C. K. Perry
Treasurer
.,
Moore
Becoraer Yonr Patronage So to ted
J. JE.
V. Long
Attorney
Dr. II. W. Bobbins
...Physlolan
u. uoiiingsworin . ...
Martin
J. R.
B. 1 . irorsythe.... . ,
W. H. Barber
...
Aldermen
m. L. tiambiin
B. T Kline....
L. H UofmelsWr.
A. T. itogers
Agents for
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Soda Bottling Works.

No.
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It may

SeoHthlag to Know.

be worth something to know
for restor-
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tbat the very best medioine
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Street Railway,

n

.

tional

six months or $1.60 for three months.

fi Mid th rtmphont th world. PonaaDavairoCMH.
Summer Mountain Resort.
sol Prop., Boiton.
Cobp.,
- "llow
The El Porvenlr mountain retort will
to Cora
Kry Blood Humor." Im.
now receive guests for the summer.
FACE HUMORS
The most picturesque scenery in America,
fine fishing and hunting. Best of hotel accommodations in New Mexico. For terms
O. T. Roseberry, of San Marcial, is
for board and lodging, apply to the Ro- at
Albuquerque, to consult Dr. Wall,
mero Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
leaves their store, southwest corner of the the celebrated eye specialist.
plaza, every Saturday and Tuesday mornThis la Tour Opportunity.
ing at 8 o'olook; fare for the round trip, $1,
For further Information, call at the above
On seceipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
SOU.
establishment.
generous sample will be mailed of the
most
Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
The Rio Grande is threatening to go (Ely's popular
Cream Balm) sufficient to demonon a rampage.
strate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY BKOTHEES,
ono
woman
is
66 Warren St., New York City.
Why
attractive and anRev. JobnReid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
not? The
otheradmirable
and recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
most
attractive
thing ean emphasize his statement, "It is a posiabout an attractive tive cure for catarrh if used as directed. "
woman is her wo- Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
manliness.
EverMont
ybody admires a Church, Helena,
wotuan'-T- "
w oinin.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
She must have cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
health, of course, nor any injurious drug. Price, GO cents.
because without it
she would lose the
S. A. Harsb, manager of the Revenue
of her
brightness
eyes, the fullness of cyanide works at Norris, Montana.was
her cheeks aud her at Hillsboro, and in oompaoy with
Real Geo. E. Robin, made a thorough and
vivacity.
health must mtan exhaustive
examination of the Freiberg
that a woman is really a woman. That sb
is strong and perfect in a scxunl way, as group of mines with a view to porchaso,
should the ore prove amenable to the
well as in every other. That she is capable
of maof performing perfectly the duties
cyanide process.
is
called
what
ternity. Some are born with
" constitutional weakness. " Those who do
Pon't endure the paina of rhnnmatlam.
take
not enjoy perfect health, need only remIt Is an unnecessary infliction of the flesh.
the proper precautions and the proper
and strong. Ust a bottle of Lallemahd's Bpkcific for
edy to become perfectly well
It is a quick relief aud
Dr Pierce's Favorite Prescription vil cure JiBIVWATISM. cure. Price,
$100 per ylaj,
pnrtnsuent
any derangement of the dutinclty IWA' j;u!d
Murpby.yen
fetten Drug Co,
Blue organism, S?M by
1
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220 Market 8t.,

FREE..
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PRESS,

San Francisco, Cal.

I

Mondays and Fridays.
No. 8 arrive 7tl0a. m. Depart;7:15- a.! m,
Carries Pullman cars only
(arrles Flrat Class tickets to
only.
Pullman sleepers, Denver
Las Vegas.

1
ENOUCH

70s

WINTERIEVENINCS

first-clas-

Prom Cripple Creek.

oy or sell ratt'e, wool cr
or write j. Minium,
sheep, aon-- i tan to
wool and live stock broker, East Las Ve-

It

yon" want to

gas, New
money.

I

Mexico. He will

save yoo
w222&dtf

Western Ophtbalmologtcal, Othloglcal,
Laryngnlogtcal and Kbinological Association at St. Louis, Mo., April 8th and 9th,
1897.
on certificate
Fare end
plan, for round trip.
C, F. Jones, Ageot.
one-tbtr- d

TO CURB a COLD I.N ONB DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Qaintae TehWs
All drugflatt refuiid tdt CuORfV fit fall
"(,
tf,

toer,

10:00n
10:06a
10:18a
10:25a
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8:20p 7:.V,p
ll:15p 7:80p
8r03p 7:17P
2:05d6:5Sd 7:10p
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ftps

Nos, 1 and 2, Pacific and Atlantic express,
have Pullman
drawing-roocars,
cars and coaches between
tourist sleepingpalace
Chicago and Los Angeles, San Diego and
San Francisco,
and
Pullman palace
cars and coaches between onlcago and
the
Qlty-oE. Copbland,
Mexico,
Gen. Agent, El Paso, Tex.
I
Round trip tickets to points not over 138
miles at 10 per cent reduction.
Ohs.F. Jonks,
. l.a
.
f

.

vetnts.N.ir.

.

TilQhni

Co.

Cor. Manianares and Lincoln Aves,

East Las Vegas, N. M,

.

Electric Door Bells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates.

THE SUN.
The first of American
Newspapers,.

.......

T. ROGERS,

CHARLES A. DANA. Editor.

promptly done,

The American Conslilulion.lhe
American Idea, Ihe American
Spirit. These first, last, and all
the lime, forever.

RallroadAve.,

Daily, by mail, $6 a year
Daily and Sunday, $8

LATE OF ROGERS BROS.

Practical Horseshoer,
Blaoxsmlthlng, Wagon and
Carriage Repairing, aeatiy and

General
;

v....k

Mansanares Go.,
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
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O.

tolalott,

CONTRACTOR
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i BUILDER.

By David

UnriDtie luurrav.
LAS VEGAS, N.
VKttY RSlt VtttCA BLE GIRL. By
L. H. B'ckford
17 A
MARRIAGE FOR HATE. By Bos, 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street,
Harold R. Vvnne.
1C8-O- UT
bridge.
OF THE SULPHUR. By T. C. D

M.
west end

The Sunday Sun
the

is

greatest Sunday Newspnper
in ine wona.

Price, 5c a copy. By mail, $2 a year
Address Trim SUN, New York.

Practical

SAYS GLADYS.

Las

7:lp

O. S, ROGERS,

HY?

the

Arrive Dally.
Leave Dally.
Santa Fe branch trains connect wltb No.
1,1, S, andM.

TEN; for ONE DOLLAR AND A HALF the Job Work and Repairing, House Mov
whole library of SlXl'EKN volumes
,0 THE BALE of A SOUL. By C. M. 8.
McLellan.
tag And Raising a Specialty.
7 THE COUSIN OF THE KING. By A.
a. VanWestrum.
8 SIX MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice SHOP OOR. HINTH AUD INTEROCFA
1. Ulineham.
9 THE SKIRTS OF CHANCE. By Cap- tain Alfred Thompson
10 ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes
Wayne.
AN
ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE.
By
Champion Blftsell.
12 AN UNSPEAKABLE
SIREN. Bv
John Gilliat
13 THAT DREADFUL WOMAN.
By
Horse-ShoHarold R Vvnne.
er
14 A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer
11--

second and fonrt

erenings.

708

Las Vegas 2:8flp
Itrldge St.
Upper L.V. 2:12p

7:0Ops:0p10:80a!HetSpr'gsl2:OUp!5:50p

X

After the big tire in Cripple Creek, I
took a very severe cold and tried many
remedies without help, the cold only
becoming more settled. After using
three small bottles 01 Chamberlain's
Couth Remedy, both the congh aod
cold left me, and in this high altitude
it takes a meritorious congh remedy to
do any good. G. B. Henderson, edi
tor Daily Advertters- - For sale by
K. U. liooaan, uepot wrug atore.

cARn no.

701

:80p 8:10p
6:6p B:lBp
6:48p 8:2Hp
S:66p 8:85d

...

FOR ALL THE

Mbs.-C-

Wednesdays and Saturdays.
No. i arrive l:6S d. m.
DeDart 8:00 D. m.
OFFICE BH AND DIRECTORS.
carries Pullman cars only.
Carries First Class tickets only.
Jobn Shank, President!
i unman sieeper, tas vegas to uenver.
R. L. M. Ross,
J. K.' Moore, Seo'y and Treat.
HOT SPBINGS BRAKCH.
V. H. Jameson, Manager,
Leave Dally.
Arrive Dally.
John Rodos.
a.
70S

Opposite Browne

Or-

.

eommnnioatlons

"

f

der of Elks at Minneapolis, Minn, July 6th,
ALMOST FREE.
1897. Open rate of one regular standard
s
fare tor the round trip, plus (50 TOWN
will SFna, on receipt of
TOPICS,
cents. Tickets on sale July ana and srd,
tbis aav ana fiittekn
1897: final return limit to be July 10th. 2085th Ave .N.Y. cents In stamps, any one
of the following prize
1897; subject to extension of limit to not
novels, TWO HUNDRED AND JTIFTT-SIlater than July 31st,W7.
pages, regular price FIFTY cts., for FIFTY
C. F. Jones, Agent.
cents any FOUR, for ONW DOLLAR any

Eastern Star

Regular

H. SroRLEOSR, Worthy Matron,!
No. 2 Pass, arrive! n. in, D?p. 4:10a. m.
Mks. Emma Bknkdiot, Treasurer.
All vlsltlne brothers and slatara cnrillnll
o. ax ireignt
7:3Uja. m
Invited.
Hiss liLANCHB Kothoeb Sec.
CHICAGO LMITKD.

'
Make your Wants knownS
jin our Special Notice column g

Masonic temple.
Quo, X. Uouu,
X. I. M
Q. A. Bothgkb,
Recorder.
Masons visiting the city are eordlalli In.
vlted to attend these bodies.

BASTBOOHD.

A.

I

Annual meeting. National Educational
to
association, Milwaukee, Wis., July 6th
s
9tb, 97. A rate of one lowest
fare, plus $2.60,for the round trip. Tickets
t ha anld Julv2nd. 3rd and ath. tood re
turning leaving Milwaukee July 10th, Iltb,
and 12tb. '97: on deposit of tickets on or
before Ju v 12th with Joint agent at Mil
waukee, an extension of return limit will
be granted to and including August 81st
O. F Jonas, agent.
i
07.
Meeting Benevolent and Protective

COPIES

MIHING AND SCIENTIFIC

first-clas-

euro
0-

and foreign affairs will want to

SAMPLE

.

read. The best western newspaper pub
lished la the Semi- - Weeklu Retmblie of Bt.
Louis. It is only $L a year, and for tbat
amount It will senif two papers, a week to
an v address for one year,
The Republic dally is $0 a year, fsrori

'Whether itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
eras ted, pimply, or blotchy, whether simple,
scrofulous.or hereditary, from infancy to age,
speedily cured by warm baths with Cctkjoba
Soap, gentle anointings with Cotiouba (ointment), the great skin cure, and mild doses
of Cutioubu Rksolveot, greatest of blood
purifiers and humor cures.

Westbouho.

Pass, arrive 6. 'is n. m. IDeo. 6:50 d. m.
"wi:3oa. m,
oojireigui.
1

CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
i

j

!'Hl!!FS

TIME

CONDENSED

Proprietors

W. M.
O. H. 8porleder. Bee. iiormelstor,
La A Venaa Roval Amh i'lm ntav vn a
fieguiar convocations, nrst Morifiuu in ham.

Route

...
frank W. Springer
aawiuxioo boabd or bxa'th.

W. B. Tipton, If. D. , President.. ..Las Vegas
U. 8 Easterday,U.D.,V-Prea...AlbuquerqnFrancis a. Atains, M.L.,Bec....s,.uisvegas
Santa re
J. U. Sloan, M. U.j Treaa
Santa Fe
William Etgert. H. D..
Katon
J.AtJ. Sliuler, M. D..
E, Las Vegas
J Cunningham, af. D.,

A. JT.
A. M,
Obanman Lodim. Nn. a
third Thuraday evenings ot each month. In
tha Masonic temple. Visiting brethren are
fraternally invited. M.

month. Visiting comnnnlona fraternall
O. L. Uukoobt, B. H. P
invited.
L. a. HovMBisTua, sec.
Las Vegas Oommandery, no. 2. Begulai
second lneeday each
communication,
month
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
Joua mix, E. O.
L. H. HormaiSTiB. Rec
TABLE. T AS VEGAS COUNCIL NO.
i, Royal and
JjSelect Masters.
Regular convocation
of each month. Sunctuary In
third
Monday
CT3

AND

SCHOOL.

aOBMAL

ever
Mrth

?J!?t-- i .Afl.luting brethren are cordially
attend.
G.
NURSE, W.
F. W. FtaoK, Sec'y.A.J. Wkbtz.N.
L. KiaKFATUICK.
Oemeterr Trnataa
N. M.
A. O. V. W.
LODGE No. t, meets first ana
!TeleDhone No 2. DIAMOND
evenings each month In
Wynian Block, Douglas avenue. Visiting
brethren are cordially
invited.
. a. x. uouiskb, M. W.
ttKO. w. Noras, Kecorder
P. Biazoo. Financier.
i. M. D. BOWABr

Contractors & Builders'.
Flans and specifications furnished
free to patrons. Shoo next door to
Houghton's Hardware Store.

8. McLean; third ward, Edward Uenry. J,
as. u. uowara ; rounn wara, u, v . ueag- coca. v. a. j arrutu.

r.

i. o. o.

AS VEGAS LODGE No.
i, meets
Monday evening at thalr
haii

Martin & Howard,

SI

....Treasurer

LOOGK NO. 5528.
LKAGUB-ttegelar
...
Second Tuafldav avn.iln j m ...hmootln
ail.o. O. F. haU. It. J. RAHri.TA
rn.
N. B Bosebbbrt, Sec'y.

TWITCH ELL,

Rates Reasonable.
day or night.

nt

Perry

MONTEZUMA

EXBNNIAL

PROFESSIONAL
East Las Vegas,

...President
Secretary

L. HOLLEHWflGER.

CHARLES

AND FEED.

SOL'ILTIES.

Dressmaking.

oJd AT and BELOW COST daring

SMITH, Prop'r.:

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN

M.fll.

drr;;.

Wmaoin, Prop.

"

THIRTY-SEVENT-

Harvey's Mountain Home.
This resort is' famous tor its comfort,
cleanliness, superior table, abundance of
rich milk and cream, as well as for its unrivaled scener and numerous near-b- y
points of Interest. The best tront fishing
is accessible by short excursions to either
Hermit Peak
branch of the Qallinas.
and grand canon are of easy aocess. Burro's are furnished to guests for daily
riding. The Pecos National Park is within
six miles, and is reaohed by easy trail;
expeditions can be outfitted aod guide secured at tha ranch.
For transportation and terms, inquire of
Judge Wooster, Kast Las . Vegas, or
H A. Habvbt.

bops.

ui

0.

m

I

Ii, M. BLAUVHLT,
Tousorlai rarlors.
Center Street.
Bon ton, 8t. Louis, Long
Branch, round
senator, aud round, square and box pom.
padour a specialty.

Ma ntezuma Reslsurair

ing the tired out nervons system to a
healthy vigor is Electric Bitters. This
medicine is purely vegetable, acts by
"
giving tone to the nerve centers in the
JOHN SHANK, Manager.
stomach, gently stimulates the Liver
aids Kidneys, and aids these organs in Cars every fifteen minutes, fromig.i a m
to o p. m.
throwing off imparities of the blood.
'
800 tickets for $5.00
Eleotrio Bitters improves the appetite,
100 tickets for $3.50
and digestion, and is pronounced by
25 tickets for $L0O
those who have tried it as the very best
blood purifier and nerve ibnio. Try it.
Sold for SO cents aid 1 00 per bottle
Fetten Vtug ' Co's.
at Marphey-Va:
John Henry.
The annual congregational meeting drug store at wholesale by .Browne
of the First Presbyterian church at & Manzanares Co.
Raton will be held Monday, March,
tew
MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Robert Minton, who had been quite
29tb.
H
YEAR.
ill for the past mentb with pneumonia,
WORLD-WID- E
CIRCULATION.
4.
died at his home, below Silver tJity.
Ueantiful Flaces of Retreat for
Twenty Pages; Weekly; Illustrated.
Subscribing for Metropolitan Papers
with
be
crowded
the Health and Pleasure
The coming year wilt
Indispensable to Mining Men.
big newt events and happenings, the de
THXXZ DOLLARS PER TEAR, POSTPAID.
na
in
interested
which
of
everyone
tails
Seeker.
'
able-bodie-

Mrs.

JOHN HILL,

TEBBITOBIAL.

rafcMBBRs First ward, Alfred B. Smith,
Geo. V. Keed: second wartl. U O. fort. W.

d,

liurber

Wurd Block, Kailroad Ave.J

Solicitor-Genera- l
Ueutlsis.
B. rail
...Santa Ce
J, ll. Crlat, Ilst. Attorney
......
...Las Uruoea CONTRACTOR
DltH. MKYICItS A WI1ITM,
R.L.Young
E011DEB.
"
Tlioe, A. rinlcai
.Albuquerque
IVFPICE over 8an Miguel Bank. Kast Las
Tims. i. HeOla
......Oliver oily
regus, PI. Al.
Alanufaotnrer el
Booorro
B. M. Dougherty
Centor fit. East Las Vegas.
A. J. MlU'liell
..Karon Sash SL.J
Doors,
La Vegas
Asrjr Cioode.
K. V. Long
'
H V. Matthews
Lincoln
m
.Hoswoll
Mouldings,
John rranf Un
DSJBOMBBO.
I.D
i '............OIayton
Ollln K. Bniltll
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
Scroll Sawing,
M. Komero, Manager,
Josa Begura
unrurian
Meals in Town
.
O. H. Uildersleeve... .Clerk Supreme (Jourt
Bonth Hide Plasa
and
X. H. liergmana
Surfacing
Matching
Penitentiary
....Supt.
Arx. W. Knaeoel....
Adjutant Utmeral
Table supplied with everything the m
Hamuel EliloOt
.Treasurer
County Surveyor.
et atrords. Patronage so Hotted.
.
Marcelino (Jarnle
Auditor
Placldlo Sandoval SUDt. Public Instruction
f. MEKEUITU JONK9.
W, i. Martin
.....iwai vu inspector and OfSoe Corner et Blanahard street and
ENGINEE8 AND COUNTY
avenue.
Urand
CITT
DIRECTORS Of THE INSANE ASYLUM.
Office, room 1. City Uall.
.
LA8
VEGA
HKW MEI
K. V. Long
President EAST
U. A. Kothgeb
Pbysictaiis ana burgeons.
Marcus Brunswick
fieo'y and Trees.
itouiero.
oenigno
O. V. UOUUUM, M. D.
J. W. Zollars....
oonnectfd with principal
(Formrly
Dr. J. Marron
TAMMBJ OPEUA HOUSE,
Medical SuDerlntendent
AST
d
leal
in
institutious
in
OrriOK
New
York
.
N. M
Oeo. W. Ward
City.)
Steward
nir
U
Mrs. Oamella Ollnger
Matron
OFFICE I VEEDBR BUILDINO, PLAZA.
to B p.m.
Uo.m.lstotp.
ni.,7
Kanufaoturet of
Las vegas. N. M
00UET OF FMVATE LAIS CLAIMS.
OK. J. At. CUNNINGHAM.
' ; TREATS DISEASES OP
Joseph B. Reed, of Iowa. Chief Justice.
AND SUHQKON. OF KICK IN
PHTBIpIAN
V.
assooi ats jdstiobs Wilbur
Stone, of
building, un stairs.
uoiorauu; x uoraoa u. lutitr. oi Morcn
Carolina; William M. Murray, of Tennes.
si.
if. suairwiTH.
re: tienrru. oiuas.oi Kansas.
Eye, Ear, Nose anil Throat PHTSICUNANOSUUGKOll.
Mattnew a. Eeynolds. of Atltsoiii. D. S.
BOSWBLX,
And dealer in
VI
to
m
a.
OFFCE HOURS: lu
LAS TEOAi PBB0IH0TB.
3 to o p. in.
-.
Attor u
Simon Aragon... Jostle of the Peace, No. I
.6
D. CdeBaca
FBANK 8PKINGEK.
as
U.S. Wooster
m
Aatontno zubia
Jv2BN?T A,N? OOTJNSELLOK AT LAW
A
Kverv kind of wagon material o&Ihand
OATTIJB 8AN1TABT BOARD,
East Las Vegas, N. af. block, sixth street.
Horseshoeing and repairing a s peclaltv
W.H.Jacx....,
...chairman, Silver City Grand and Atanzanares Avenues, East;Le
m.n .uoauiu,..4urBe aiaaricv.&ast lmb vegaa Vegas.
LONG & FOKT
second district, Albuquerque
P.J. Otero,
.
H.tt Head
.third district, ttatroua
VTl
ATTOBNETS-AT-IxAWOFFIOB,
Beifeld's
RInMks
CIp.ImtRrl
fifth district, Lower Penasco
J.P.Hlnkle
East LasVek-na- .
N. M.
,
J.A.LaKue
a
n
secretary ,Las Vegas i

a.

A. Carruth.
J.
O. V. Hedgcock.....
York
Jonn
1C.

engineer for Keet
Ronntrce Mercantile Co., Spring-fielMo., writes: "I suffered from
dyspepsia, was nnable to eat anything without severe distress. Treated by aeversJ
physicians without benefit, I became almost
physical wreck and unable to attend to
my work. I took Dr. Miles' Bestoratlva
Nervine and in six weeks I was well. My
J wife had a severe at
tack of La Grippe
whicb brought on
Aan.a
troubles peculiar to
sr
her sex. The Reiters
sb'
ative Nervine Is the
only thing that has
HeaJthv
helped her. We both
you will use this
J hope
in a way to help others as we have been.
Dr. Miles' Remedies are sold by all drug
gists under a positive guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money refunded. Book on
Heart and Nerves sent free to all applicants.
DR. MILE3 MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ind.

DIKKCTOIIY

n.

BAEFNER & ROSSIER,

R. MURRAY,

1WSIIVESS

I

1

n

Claim Agent- -

.(Governor

:jmsm

dCi

well-ohos-

,,,

iii mm

it ... .Chief Justice
1
N.O. Collier,
II. B. Hamilton, I
.Associates
N. B. LmiK'iUn,
f
LAs VEGAS, N. M.
I
TuljlehiHurvedJYVItn
J. I. Hants.
lark
Jndlolal
District
.0
4th
Felix Martinet..
Rurveyor-titmera- l
Uharles V. Kualey
the seisoi
Clliarle M. Bhaunon United States Collector
PAJILOU BAIUIKB SHOP,
Indian Depredation Claims
U. B. District AMorner
Center Street,
U. 8. Marshal
Mward L. Hall
Cooked
and
Berved
in
the
Specialty,
Highest Order,
W. H. Loomls
Deputy U. S. Marshal
O. L. Gregory, Prop.
J. W. Fleming ...'.U. S. Coal MineLaud
Inspector
Only skilled workmen rnnnin...!
26o. Board by week, 18,
office
James H. Walker.Hanta fe.Heg.
Meals,
.1
.11
n
.114. .
cold
and
tin
In
baths
ft.
connection.
Delgado.Hauta Ke....lleo. Land Office
K. K. Sluder, ljtsCrucea, Keg. LandOmce aett, Thompson A I aw, Washington, u, iX, Arltla will convince vou of tha mailta
Jaa. P. Ascarate.LasUruoee.Ueo. LamlOmna are associatoa witn me in cases oerore iu
Bauki
TRR MOllirr, RRHTAtIRNT.
Kluhard Young, ltoawell.. ,.heg. Land Office Com lot Claims.
W. ll. cosgrove, iusweii...ueo. mna omc
BAN
.
...
.
ornc
K1Q0BL
O.
Land
Black
NATIONAL,
John
..Keg.
Clayton.
Joseph 8. ilollaud,UlaytOQ,Ueo. LaudOHle
Glitb street and Grand avenue

oX

d,

I

i

RAFAEL ROMERO.

.Delegate to Congress

II . B frnnison..,
W. T. 1'liorntun...
t.orlon Miller
Time. BmUli ......

Some-

Ax-roa-

DIRECTORY.

FiiDERAL.

,

oi

Lecn.
19 THE WRONG
MAN. By Champion
Special attention given to brand
Blssell.
0 THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS. By ing irons, and general blacksmith-in- g
Anita Vivantl Cbartres.
and woodwork.
All work
B1.HFR STRANGE EXPERIMENT. By
R.
Vvnne.
promptly none) gnJ sstctjiaoofa
HarolJ
by tin numben tUo novels (fuaranteed.

THE"

DEIIVEEI TlfflEO

YEAR BOOK
AfiD ALr.lAfJAC

FOR 1807.
500 Pages of Facts
For Office, Home & Farm

Price, Postpaid, 25 Cts
..QUICK.,

Are given
To all advertisers

Whahis
The

RETURNS Taa columns
Optic.

of

.4

DAILY OPTIC

THE

A

Plnt Evtnlnf
regular business

PEnsONALi rhiNOltlNUS.

.

Actor the
n, VT. IColty bat toue tip tba road.
tbo ladles ot tbe Etstern Star, last even
1. II. Itapp visits Trinidad, Colo"., again
lug, tbe paisibg hours were enlivened by
Mrs. llano Cody left for Kama City, Mo,
cards, until 13 o'olook. The eotertalum.nl
was thoroughly enjoyed by those present,
P. Ci Carpenter la at borne from
Mrs.
Worlfl
tKe
Is
Climate
Eerco HasttsFlEcst
po express tbe desire to again parilol
Santa Fe.
pile.
Eugenlo Gallegos drove In from Ul
Tbe gentlemen's first prize was wen by
visitor Creek,
Dan Btern, while Mr. Fres.r,
Banta fe, passed through
John Dixon,
oarrled off the booby trophy. Mrt Bow
&
(
en wou the ladles' first price, and Mrs. L for Gotham.
Mrs. John Fraaois passed through tor El
H. nofmelster seoured the booby prise as
First-claPaso, last evening,
Ooodi
ber portion.
At Lowut Prices
Elaborate refresmenta were served
3. Bilario Montoya Is hereabouts from
which helped to console the losers, after Sapello,
which tbey parted with one another, hopHenry Donahue la Interviewing our wool
ing to again meet under similar fortuitous merobants,
circumstances.
M. Baca has gone out to Paerto de Luna
on collecting trip.
The Beer el Health.
There was bat one pbyslolan from abroad
R. B. Williams, Denver, scratches tbe
at the called meeting of the New Mexico Central dotal register. ' v
board of health at the office of Dr. F. H,
Yeast
4
M, W. Blng has returned from ft trip up
Atkins, yesterday afternoon, Dr. Q.
to Trinidad and Raton.
'
T
To arrive twlcs a week,
ot
Albuquerque, consequently
Eisterday,
A
Bister Eolalla went over to Santa Fei
Tuetdays and Fridays.
was not
tbe contemplated
from Trinidad, last night.
effected. However, it was the consensus
Ar?
Rev. J. J. Gilchrist and Jose Crua were
of opinion ot those present that tbe general
over
from Mora,
bad
tbe
work
twoi
for
last
past
year
Coffee,
John O. Flank arrived at tbe hot eprlng
been eminently satisfactory to the board,
from Arkansas, last evening.
Within that lima seventy-fiv- e
physicians
Dr. O. S. Easterday departed for bis Ar
bad been licensed to praotlca, though la
tbe future members ot tbe board will fight buquerque borne, last evening.
FKIDA"S EVENING. MARCH, 28, 1897.
a little shy of character certificates, unless
A. Mennet, grip In hand, took tba "flyer,"
'
the parties making them are themselves Ibis morning, tor southern points.
known to be competent and reliable.
Joe Doberty was suddenly called back
to Mora by telephone, yesterday.
time.
Cattle Attacked by Caaloee.
'
J. E. Elder and Calvin Whiting boarded
Rev, B. L. Barker, who came In from
The trees tn tbe Plata park were being
Beulab, yesterday, reports that Mexioan tbe "flyer" for Albuquerque, this morning,
carefully pruned,"to day.
dogs made a raid the other day on the
C E, Kichsrds ,nsed bis railroad pass
There will be no services at the Jewish cattle herd of H. E. Blake, and literally down from Springer, yesterday afternoon,
chewed tbe ears and noses off two cows,
or Sunday.
dis
Dr. Wallace is about town,
temple,
and otherwise lacerated them so badly
"Mellln's food" among our deal
pensing
of
the that they are not expected to live. Wben
Regular monthly business meeting
ers.
Montezuma rifles,
one of tbe animals was discovered by him,
E. fl. Salazar is at home from Banta Fe,
as the vloious brutes were engaged in their
An invoice ot ladies' elegant shoes, both
that
baby of mine being Improved In
devastating work, they, the dogs, turned
tan and black, at Sporleder's.
on tbe parson ana attacked bis Dorse, but health.
were scared off by him.
Ralph Halloran, Albuquerque Insurance
V. U. Bbnpp is enclosing his west-sid- e
was a
passenger, tbls
hustler,
A
to
Mr.
fine
bull
belonging
new
Jersey
fence
residence with a handsome
Blake, baa not been seen for aeveral days, morning.
Picks, shovels, drills, giant powder and and fears are entertained that be has been
Roman Trojillo bae been in town, to
cans were miners' supplies taken out "to killed by tbe brutes.
day, from Tecolote; Juan Jose Nleto, from
Tablazoo.
t
Beulah,
That Informal Hop.
C. Russell, wife and child, of Hart
Wm.
to
said
have
&
are
Montezuma
Friedman
Tbe
last
Bro.,
club,
Myer
night, gave
made a nice profit on the sale of 160,000 their informal hop, as noted previously. ford, Conn., were en route for the golden
were
In at state,
Several ladies of Santa Fa
pounds of wool, yesterday.
Chas. A. Spless returned to
whom were noted: Met- among
tendance,
Remember tbe call for the City central dames
Carson and Spless and lbs Territorial capital without a capitol
Wyllys,
committee at tbe office of Judge H. 8. Misses Spiess, Keller and Thomas.' The building, last night.
Wooster, 7:30 o'clock, this evening. .
ladies' qaartette were given a regular reCapt. W. H. Jack took tbe morning train
ception by tbe club after, the entertain-ment.- it for Folsom; F. P. Otero, No. 3, last avenThe hunters, yesterday, killed forty-fiv- e
In
and
the opera house,
torn,
they,
Dsallard ducks, nineteen teals and one
for Bernalillo.
rendered a selection to tbe gratiBcatlon of lng,
snipe. A good day for ducks, that.
Don Pas Valverde went np tbe road to
those present
Altogether, it was an
Remember the sale of Woods household affair which will not soon be forgotten by bis Union county home, from ft trip down
to Chihuahua, Mexico.
afternoon.
Rare op- the visiting guests.
effects,
portunity to purchase a piano at your own
J. P. Delgado and Matter Alfonso Mar
A. E. WInrott, of tbe Railway Mail, Chi
price.
cago, the only railway mail service paper tinez were passengers over from Banta Fe,
Tbe Mountain house, hot springs, ts en- published In the United States, gave an on tba morning train.
tertaining sixty guests, who enliven the Optic reporter at the depot, last avenlng,
A. A. Jonee Is at home from Las Cruees
monotony of tbe mountains surrounding enongb data about the big exoorslon of and VT..H. H. Llewellyn Is
resting npln
that hostelry.
postal agents to fill a whole column, aet in Chicago on bis way to Washington. '
BufSoe
It
It
to
small
however,
type.
say,
A disease akitr to la grippe Is said to have wae a fin
M. A. Otero and wife leevs for tba aaet
looking set of people some
caused the deaths ot fourteen children
In the party, and they are on tba morning train, be going to Washhandsome
ladlee
at the little town of El Rlto, over in
In Chicago. having a splendid lime at It cavorting ington and she tarrying
Rio Arriba county.
'
across the country from ooean to ocean
Mr. John Hill and youngest son boarde
N. M. Adler, an
ed thle morning's "flyer," for Lee Antypographical
on
Tbe
tbe
editorial
case,
Borrego
ap
Cal , for a short sojourn.
artist, now smiles at customers for the
on tbe second page of Tb Optic, gelas,
Wrought Iron Range company in this city pearing
Hlnkle took last evening's train for
J.
F.
should
tbls
be
to
evening,
telegraphed
Nat' all right, anywhere.
President McKioley, even though it be EI Paso,' after being in attendance at the
At the A. M. K. church, a new feature done at tbe expease of the public Count meeting ot the cattle sanitary board. '
Will be added to the literary program, the cost and collect tbe money from among
M. H. Donahue, ranch; J. Walton Gray
this evening, ' known as tbe "Wbis tbe business men of tbe town, who are bill, Trinidad, Cold.;
J. D. Hauck, Hoi
Broom Excitement." All are welcome proverbial for their generosity in public
A. T., ink at tba New Optio botel.
matters of such vital importance to every brook,
Tbe Territorial supreme court convened
C. S. and Mrs. Davidson, of Cocbester,
in the land.
fit Banta r"e, yesterday afternoon at 3 community
register at tbe Plaza hotel; aleo,
England,
o'clock, with Chief Justice Smith and As
At the meeting of the regents of tbe members of the Bmalley concert company.
eoci ate Just ces Laughlin and Collier on agricultural college at Las Crucet, It was
' Don Edoardo Martinez
and son are in
tbe bencb.
decided to continue all substations as at
from
Anton Chieo,
complaining of
war
old
tbe
present,
faculty
Petitions for and against the hanging of
the institution divided the irregularity in the receipt of their fa
and
for
the
printing
tbe Borregoi are said to be .flying around
vorita paper. .
s
Independent Deomcrat and B
Santa Fe at a lively rate, even tbe names between the
ot
fiscal
for
that
the
W.
the
who
year
city,
nee,
J. Hy
Chicago attorney
of children scarcely able to write being at publican,
beginning July 1st, 1897. No other butt so vigorously prosecuted the anarchists,
tached thereto.
'
same
moment
ness of
soma years ago, was a passenger for Caliup.
this morning, accompanied by his
Tbe Misses May and Lou tee Ryan, who
A eilver bangle pin, engraved "John to fornia,
Intended attending a meeting
f tbe chief Ida.December 25tb, 1893," was picked upon wife.
waitresses at Raton, were detained by the a sidewalk and
CM. Baker, president of the Postal tel
thoughtfully fee;! to this
unusual press of business at the Depot office, for advertisement,
company, who are extending their
by a thoughtful egraph
line south of Albuquerque, went through
hotel, yesterday.
young lady, who perhaps sympathizes
for El Pass, Texas, last evening, In com
Tbe bill to abolish capital punishment deeply with the loser of that which aha pany with bis wife.
artilittle
wblob
and
to
prize highly
passed the Colorado legislature at Denver, may
Frank A. Cleland, Cincinnati; W. A.
cle so many tender memories may cling.
yesterday, but it is still tbe law of the land
Ml
,
J. C. GUmer, Pueblo; G. J. Bell,
Klunear,
in New Mexico and public safety demands
A foroe of aixteen mechanics and paint La Junta; V. Vizettt, Kansas City; H. C.
that it.be rigidly enforced.
ers are at work around tbs Montezuma ho Taegar, Jr., Bt. Louis ; H. Fornaff, Chicago,
and
tba
swap jokes at tba Depot hotel.
s
are wearing their bright tel, fixing up to beautifying it Is place,
said.
preparatory,
est smiles, these days, though not more so The
two cottages of the company at the
TRACK AND TRAIN.
than the countenance of old Sol, who hot
have bsen gone over and resprings
beams down from bis terrestrial height as
is
Tony Kobllts, employed tn tba Atohlaon's
paired, and it said tbey will be nsed as
if In sympathy with all mankind.
water service, camedown from Trinidad,
hospital in connection with the botel.
last evening.
.'"",'.'"
F. W. Pierce, of the railway mail service
Tbe first shipment of Optio sewing
is up from Mexico wbere
Ed.
n route from La Junta to Albuquerque, machines was
Langston
received, this afternoon?! he le atill
met tbe postal clerks' excursion at Las Come in and see it work and work It
engaged in railroading for an
your
.
of
.
whom
last
Vegas,
evening, many
grasp self, If yon care to. Remember that an honest livelihood.
e
d tbe bands ot their
friend most
Charles App, formerly a Las Vegas rail
ten-yed,
is
with
guarantee given
"
cordially.
passenger train
each machine sold; also, that they ean be roader, Is now ruuning
obtained by Optio subscribers, only, at on the Mexican Central.
There will be an auction sale of ithe
'
.
Clinton Llewellyn, of Las Cruoes, has
household goods belonging to (ieoree B tbe low price named.
"Woods, on (Saturday atternoon, tbe 27th
taken a position In the Atchison's freight
Ellen
Mrs.
K. Denny will give a temper
"
inst., at 2 o'clock p. m., in tbe store room
In this city.
formerly occupied by David Winternltz, ance lecture at tbe Baptist church, this department
Robert Gray, the little son of Operator
next door to tbe west side postorHce. These evening. This lady is highly spoken of by
foods, including: a piano, are all in excel
Gray, at Raton, was quite seriously injurlent condition and afford a rare epportun tbe press of southern New, Mexicoand no ed by being cut in the knee with pocket-knifdoubt
will
a
have
Bhe
audienea.
will
good
way Deiuw cost,
lty lor maKingpurcnases
118t3 give a lecture at the Methodist cbnrch, to
Don't forget tbe time and place.
Now comes the traveling nursery to take
morrow nigbt. and again at tba .Baptist,
its place aloogslde tba barber abop, bath
T. K. Young, superintendent of tbe on Sunday evening. '
,
room, etc., on our fast trains, says tba
"Wrought Iron Range company, of Bt.
'
Tbe Banta Fe New Mexican baa cleverly Railway Review.
Louis, is putting in a stock of "Home Com
fort" ranges, in tbe rooms next door to the remembered this office with Its souvenir
J. M. McCoy and C. Monlcal, Atchlseo
aetslde postofflce.
H. J. Darcey has edition of tbe tbirty-seconlegislative as- civil engineers who have recently laid out
charge of tbe company's business" in this sembly, it being in the form' of a neatly several new
went down tbe
'
printed pamphlet, containing portraits and line to San Marcial, last
city,
nigbt.
sketches
of the members of
biographical
Wm. Panill, a colored porter on the El
Tbe Model restaurant will give one ot both branches of the Territorial
legisla Paso
their popular Sunday dinners ot turkey, ture.
sleeperj ' Tokey, which lays over In
Las Vegas, found a lady's glove and bas
with ice cream accompaniment. Take your
There's ft newspaper proprietor in left It at Tnz Optio offloe for the owner.
family and give them an excellent Sunday
dinner and then note how much better ou Kansas City who is .familiarly known at W. T. Jackson, a telegraph operator
11
Bill" that amount being from
feel, Inwardly, outwardly and every "Hundred-dolla- r
Carrollton, Mo., arrived at Btarkville,
the;prlce pf suppressing Items ot news from ap the road,
other way.
yesterday, feith his sleeves
his paper, the evening Star. And now, rolled
up, ready to bagln pounding brass.
Chas. Wright is having a
gal what's the matter with calling the Bant
Charles Browder, the.' Indiana young
vanlzed-irotank made by B.Patty, In Fe
"(200 Chawles."
man who is twisting brakes for bis mainwhich to haul bis alterative mineral water
Mauriclo MontafJo, and Victor Baldlsan, tenance, is now In tbe employment ot tbe
to the city. Increase In demand has made
this necessary, and the big tank will be in from Mestefio, report that Olguln and Mexioan Central, down in our sister
recently repaired by N. T. "Co- republic
kept in tbe city, from which water can be other hills
rdova, are in a better condition now than
Conductor P. C. Carpenter, who has had
bad at all times.
when the road was first pot over there, charge of the Banta Fe" branch train for
At the meetiog of tbe cattle sanitary and a large number of people now travel three or four weeks past, has bean transferJtoard, yesterday, Cbas. L. Howlltt was np that road to Las Vegas.
red to tbe main line, and Conductor Cun
pointed local inspector for Deming and
ningham takes bis place.
A.
O.
L.
B.
Messrs.
O.
an
d
Smltb
L
Fort,
vicinity. An order was promulgated by
Trainmaster Ayers, ot tbe Atchison road
of
the city school board, spent,
which ail cattle entering tbe Territory tor Gregory,
Ith headquarters at Ban Marclai. an.
on a tour of Inspection, looklast
evening,
or
eball
be
gracing
slaughter
inspected,
nouncea
tbat be bas orders to place 2,300
and
licences
other
sources
of
luoome
np
ing
ot
cents
and tbe fee three
per head paid to
stock
cars
at the disposal of cattlemen at
In
to
tbe
an
school
endeavor
fond,
to
find
tbe board.
where some of the school fund money Is El Paso, for tbe shipment of Mexican cat
"
tle between tbls date and June 1st. The
W. S. Speare, who has spent the yast located.
cattle will be received at the ports ot El
winter in teaching tbe Beulab school, came
Tbe Depot botel fed 225 persona for sup- Paso and Deming,
in from that place, yesterday, with Rev.
on the strength of which
par, last
8. Ix Barker, and left, Jul. niorniup, for tbe chef otevening,
tbat hostelry, conclnded toeele-bratTO CURB A COLD IN ONB DAY
Vernon, Texas, wbere iie has relatives.
Tbe genial manager now does the Tkks LaiiT. Bromo
Quinine Tablets
The old geotlemao, gl.hough seventy-fiv- e
hooors temporally In tbe department de All
druggists rctun j tbe paey tf t fa Us
of age, is vet haje and hearty,
....
Jo cure 33p.
pari
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Poultry,
All Kinds
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At a bargain, 63
varas;
a mile of city,
on Hot Springs
of
Wise & Hogsett.
f
Inquire
8AI.E

Hayward's.

BiO acres on the
T710U
At a bargain,
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oitlfaKI.. ...... j
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Iuqulie of Wise & Hogsett,
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a month
cash and
BUY nlnaty-slan
months, will pay for
house, having two cloi-ets- ,
elegant,
outnouses, with grounds; best of location, iiesldeuce lots on five, years' time.
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J. H. Teitlkbaum.
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Metropolis Miscellany.
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has been thoroughly''
renovated and remodeled
throughout. New furniture has been put In
and it is now a

1

'.."Is .Now- - Open.

.

I

STROUSSE

TALK

& BACHARACH

CH EAP

HOUSE

FIRST-CLAS- S

At Slrousse & BacharacVs, especially

In every respect and will be run in excellent order by its
new proprietor, R. J. STEWART, who will do his very
bestHo insure the comfort of guests., t

"

y.
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So are the Goods

.

south-boun-

advertiser!

RETURNS Tnn Omo.

TiloR SALE At a bargain, four corner
Jj residence lots on the hill facing south
and east. Inquire of Wise A Hogsett. wtf

It

To all

Who use
Tbe columns of
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.

Are given

..QUICK..

four-roo-

House-cleanin-
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Inquire of Wise

tutf
Hogsett.
For .as Ve.
kks lots, smiarres oi tiinher land: with
in .To miles of Houston, Texas. Inquire or
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Lion and

Leaf Lard,

WS-t-

on lots.

f leischman's

t buckle

or more, two to five
0,
years, rniilper cent, uueresr, on Impstnte, wo'l rented and
proved city
H'onnuou'le me amount. f.O. Vox
f
Ea.t Las Vegas, N. M.
8ALTC At a bargain, throe corner
FOIt
lots ; fanned ; sidewalk ; plenty
oflurKe shade end fruit trees; water
laid
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SPRING

Rates to Suit the Times.

,
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Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges,' Horses and Sheep, Real Estate- Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrant?. Gen
eral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
'
United States Land Lavs.

WHERE?

-

'

At

19
1

5

in

beautiful

three

ply

Different deigns in cheaper grades

Several hew . and handsome Moquetts and tape&tries
t
ancj many more arriving daily.
-

Mattings' ' Linoleums,

Oil Cloths,

Rugs,

Art Squares,

Everything

For Floor
Covering.

Mats,

If you want to buy fight, if you want to be treated right, if
you want to save money, jnake our store your trading house.
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102 AND
I04"N0RTH 2ND
St. St. LOUIS MO.
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GROSS'
BLACKWELL
oo
& KELLY.
o
CCCO GOOD

IOI.

.

Cash Novelty Dry Goods Store

Healtb-seeker-

"

o
o
000000G000C0C9CC00
A. A. WISE, Notary Fublto.

--

F. C. HCGSETT

Established 1881.

WISE & HOGSETT,

LOANS AND BEAD ESTATE,
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegas, N. M.
and Unimproved Lands and Qltj Property tor Bale. Investments made an d
Titles examined items eoiieciea ana xaxee paia. attended to lor

Tmproved

LADIES' SHIRT

',.-'.- ..

'

WAISTS.

Dress Goods

We have' an Array of them.'
Prices froni35C to $3.50.

old-tim-

ready made, in fancy bro-- .
cades and tweeds for $3
and up.

,

.

.

d

Henry Levy

tide-trace-

SIXTH!

On.
,

St..

EA5T

L

LAS VEQAS.

Qeo. W. Hickox & Co.

of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry.

I

U

e.

ti

!.

Vmtiu,
9mm,

Watches Rated
Marine
With

Watch
,

s

VJQ1I

Chronometer.
f

?r"

Railroad

I I lfL

store

Is

Underwear

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.

Inspectors A., T.
& S. F. R:
R., at
hi. M. ami-

J. M. JACOBS

OUIt ENTIItE STOCK OP LADIES'

Jewelers and Silversmitlis
Manufacturers,

f

Bro.

Qeo. W. HIckox & Co.,
Santa Fe, N. M.

W. Hlcket
HlMon
ElPaaa, Texas.' ;

Official

American or European
Plan.
Las Vegas, N. M

..Paper Patterns, for 5 cts. and up.

trains.

PLAZA! HOTEL

Dress Skirts

Only: Agents for the Standard

"

All

Fine imported dress patterns for $6 and up.

.

.

Free Hacksto and From

in all the latest
styles, new weaves

t

AH New ' Fabrics,
no old styles carried
"
oyer ff dm last sea- son. Sizes from '32

iron-cla-

.

Styles and coloring in all wool supers

Cif Patterns

NEW MEXICO

o
o GROSS.
o BLACKWELL
WOOL
o & CO.
o
o
Wholesale
o
o
0 Grocers and Wool Dealers,
oCI
oCI

of Course!

y,

"'

v

The Plaza,

old-tim-

-

LAS VEGAS,

llfeld's

;.

General Broker.

Land Grants,

Avenue,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Now on display.

'

Inst week.

Twice as much as
Rend these prices.

LADIES' WHITE MUSLIN

UNDERWEAR

While our bnyerwnsin NewYork.he
rinsed out a'large line of ladies' and
misses' underwear. At these prices
they will go fast.
for ladles' and misses'
Gowns. Drawers, I orset
Covers and chemise.
for Ladles' Gowns, Skirts
Drawers and Cheinlee.
for ladles' Gowns, Skirts,
Drawers and (JliemlHO.
for One Csinbrlc Gowns,
Skirls, Cehmlse, Drawers
for ladles' 8klrts. Gowmi
Chemise and Drawsrs. in
rn"l'r mock, same are

89o
49o

l)So

(1 60 to

i.W.

DlUD

attracting all

of Las

Ve-g- as

and East Las Vegas Now
We Are Headquarters for Veilings
The latest conceits in the becoming
meshes which add so much to the
completeness of "my lady's" toilet.
These from 15o a yard, to the lace
trimmed single ones at 75c. We
have heavier veils, too, behind
which you can defy the wild March
in
winds., These

O

beauty-preserve-

C50c

THE AMERICAN QUEEN.
These nre the conditions on which

we supply our splendid new

monthly

magazine: Free for the year to all
who register in April. Ten cents a
year to b11 who register in May.
cents a yar to all who
Twenty-fiv- e
register in June. Ten cents a copy
to those not registered. $1.00 a year
to a'l who come after June. All subscribers must come to the store for
the magazine each month.- - It will
not'be mailed. It wiil not be delivered either through friends or em,
ployes.

r

I

